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Patient Care 
Experience 
Categoriesa 

Description Example measures Hypothesized to influence 
other outcomes 

bSatisfaction 
with support 
personnel and 
logistics of care  

Appointment and registration personnel were 
courteous, respectful, and helpful.  
 
Facilities/amenities were perceived favorably 
(comfortable, clean, etc).  
 
Wait times to be seen in clinic were reasonable to 
the patient. 

Proportion of patients who report the 
amenities were clean. 
 
 
Proportion of patients who report that the 
wait time to be seen for an appointment 
was not too long. 
 

Patient satisfaction with these 
and other aspects of care is one 
indicator of patient-centered care 
and therefore considered quality 
care. 

bMeeting patient 
needs & 
expectations [1] 

Patient’s perception that expectations are met, 
needs are addressed, and provider spent enough 
time with them. 

Proportion of persons who report that 
their health care providers always spent 
enough time with them. 
 
Several of these concepts are captured as 
part of the Genetic Counseling 
Satisfaction Scale  

Patient satisfaction with cancer genetic 
counseling [2] 
Satisfaction with genetic counseling: 
dimensions and measurement [3] 

Meeting patient needs may 
influence patient empowerment 
and adherence/self-management. 

Patient recall 
and perceptions 
of  provider 
communication  

Patient reports their provider communicated well. 
 
Patient recalls discussion of certain topics such 
as: available options (including risks and 
benefits) or who in the family may also be at risk 
for the genetic condition. 
 
Patient recalls provider asked about patient's 
preferences, values and opinions. Patient feels 
that the provider involved them in the interaction. 
 
Patient recalls provider followed up with patient 
as planned (e.g., called out test results, verified 
insurance, communicated with other providers) 
 

Proportion of persons who report their 
health care provider always asked them 
to describe how they will follow the 
instructions. 
 
Proportion of persons who report that 
their health care providers always 
involved them in decisions about their 
health care as much as they wanted, 
 
Perceived involvement in Care Scale 
(patient involvement subscale) [4] 
 
 

Improved recall is expected to 
increase how informed patients 
feel and their perceptions of both 
the information received and the 
patient-provider relationship.  
 
If patients don't recall what 
occurred, it may hinder their 
ability to make quality health 
decisions or negatively impact 
self-efficacy to take action. 
 
Patients’ perceptions that staff 
worked together for their health 
care is strongly correlated with 
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Patient’s perceptions of degree to which clinical 
providers worked together 

overall evaluations of care. 

bPerceptions of 
patient-provider 
relationship [2–
4] 

Feeling understood and respected by provider 
 
Perceptions of trust and confidence in the 
provider 
 
Perceptions of emotional support from the 
provider  
 
Perceptions of autonomy support from provider 

Captured as part of the Genetic 
Counseling Satisfaction Scale  

Patient satisfaction with cancer genetic 
counseling [2] 
Satisfaction with genetic counseling: 
dimensions and measurement [3] 

 
Patient Reactions Assessment subscale 
“affective communication” measures 
patient perceptions of physician's respect 
and concern for the patient [8] 
 
Proportion of persons who report that 
their health care providers always 
listened carefully to them. 
 
Health Care Climate – patient feels 
provider supports autonomy [9] 

Patients who positively perceive 
their relationship with their 
provider are more likely to make 
quality health decisions and 
adhere to health 
recommendations. 

bPerceptions of 
information 

Although “experts” can evaluate whether the 
information is accurate, the patient is perhaps the 
best person to evaluate information clarity, 
amount, appropriateness, and relevance for 
themselves. 

Patient Reactions Assessment (PRA) 
subscale, “information”-- measures 
patient's perception of physicians' 
information-giving [8] 
 
Proportion of persons who report their 
health care provider always gave them 
easy to understand instructions [or 
information] about their health condition 

Perceptions that information is 
appropriate and relevant indicate 
patient-centered care.  
 
Positive perceptions about 
information may improve how 
informed patients feel, quality 
health decision, adherence/self-
management, and 
communication with family. 

a Patient experience measures reflect patient-centeredness which is one of the six quality health domains 

b Although more specific, these categories may encompass some aspects of what people have referred to as “patient satisfaction”. 
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